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UNM Vistas-Homecoming 1973
Alumni return to UNM for UNM
Vistas-Homecoming 1973, Nov. 9·10.
An estimated 10,000 tickets to the homecoming
game against Utah have been sold.
Highlighting homecoming will be the annual
house decoration tour on campus, reunions
honoring the classes of 1923, '30, '48 and '73, the
alumni dan<,:e, football, open houses on campus and
the Roberta Flack conce.rt, as well as n "tail-gating"
party before the Lobo·U~ah football game, says
homecoming chairperson Peggy Ritchio.
A Iu m n i and friends at other colleges and
universities around the country enjoy and
participate in "tail-gating'' parties regularly and
Ritchie and Alumni Assn. director Gwinn 1'Bub"
Henry says they feel it is worth a try at UNM.
Instead of the traditional Lobo Luncheon in
University Arena, alumni will be asked to bring their
own beverages and salads to the Arena parking Jot
where tamales and beans and chile will be served by
such popular chefs as University President Ferrel
Heady and Gov. Bruce King. The UNM band and a
singing group arc scheduled to entertain. As usual,
the .lunch is free to all alumni who pick up tickets
during alumni registration at Alumni Assn. offices in
the SUB. An interested benefactor funds the lunch
annually.
Student homecoming is directed by Jerrie Eckert.
Featured student activities arc the annual queen

contest, house decorations, a new approach to the
student dance and the first homecoming bicycle
races, says Eckert. She adds that the student
committee is sLl'iving for brrcatcr participation by
dorm students and the many students who live off
campus.
The student dance will move to the new UNM
mall, one of the favorite campus areas of the Into
Dr. Shcrma11 Smith, who was responsible for most
of the recent changes in campus appearance, The
plaza, as well us the route of the houso decoration
tour which will be open both Thursday and Friday
nights, Nov. 8 and 9, will be lighted by luminarins.
The annual alumni dance-, tabbed 11 reminiscences
in rock" by its sponsor, the class of 1963, will be
held for all UNM alumni at the Four Seasons Nov.
9. The Graham Foundation will provide a variety of
music for dancing.
Complete details of UNM Vistas-Homecoming
1973 are available in the latest New Mexico
Alumnus magazine or by contacting Alumni Assn.
offices on the main UNM campus.
Details of the bicycle races, to be held on the
track at University Stadium, will be announced
soon. This year the homecoming queen and the
other nine finalists will be crowned and introduced
at the football game rather than at the student
dance,

Queen Will Have Active Role
There are still tickets available for the Roberta Flack
Homecoming Concert to be held in the UNM Arena on
Saturday night, Nov. 10.
Student discount tickets can• be picked up in the SUB
ticket office.

Dissident Workers
Form New Union
Accusing the Communications wages averaging more than 13 per
Workers of America of conspiring cent, will give the workers less
to "sell us out," a group of five money than they would have
UNM blue-collar workers gotten under a 12-month contract
Wednesday withdrew . from the retroactive to July 1, he said.
-Raises in the contract are not
union and pledged to "take aU the
equal at all grades.
other workers with us."
-The contract contains no
Joe Garner, a UNM Physical
Plant employe who had been automatic cost-of-living raises.
University negotiators last week
president of CWA Local 8670,
denounced the "coJiusion" of made a contract offer contingent
CWA and UNM negotiators who on CW A acceptance of a
wrote the contract approved last ratification election for all
workers, not just union members.
week by a vote of 213·89.
Gamer charged that "most of
GARNER SAID the dissident
the
workers who voted on the
workers have recognized the
"United Workers Union," formed contract were non-union
last September by wildcat strikers. members. This sets the labor
About 100 blue-collar workers movement back 10 years."
CWA OFFICIAL Jerome Bailey
stayed off the job for two days in
mid-September, returning after said the union's constitution does
university officials said the not prohibit ratification votes by
Regents' labor policy bars all affected workers.
"We were flim•flammed on the
negotiations with any but the
recognized bargaining agent-the .retr9activity issue," Garner
charged,
CWA.
UNM Personnel Director Philip
The unofficial United Workers
Alarid
said the new contract
Union will not try to negotiate
another con tract with UNM, involves "substantially the same
Gamer said, and he said the group amount of money" as the earlier
has np immediate plans for action. proposal for 7 per cent average
Workers are being asked to raises retroactive to July 1. But he
boycott "the CWA local's officers noted that the new contract is for
10 months, not a year, and
election Sunday, he said.
pledged
to seek more wage
The group's objections to the
under
the next contract.
increases
contract include:
Under the new contract,
-CWA "violated its own
constitution" by permitting workers in Grade 1 will start at
non-union members' to vote on' $2.10 an hour, ilp 30 cents from
j
. the contract offer, Garner said •.
Ccontinued on.page B)
1 •J• • ~ 1 •.•.•.•.i"1:r'he..l;~·month contract, with

The 1.97 3 Homecoming Que~m ·but thl\t won't be the case this
will be more than the usual year. We want this year's queen to
winner who 1s seen on the football be active. We plan on having the
field for a few minutes and then queen address high school groups
and actively participate in
forgotten.
Rob Burpo of the Alumni recruiting efforts for the
Association said this year's queen university," Burpo said.
will actively participate in public
He said the effort to carry the
relations for the university in the
election of the queen to the
coming year.
"The queen is usually seen on students this year had been a good
the field at halftime and that's it one. Election officials set up

voting facilities in all dormitories
and the SUB.
For the first; time since 1966

the results of the election will not
be revealed until halftime at the
Homecoming football game.
Burpo also said the 1973
Homecoming Queen will receive a
$228 scholarship with the second
and third runner-ups receiving
$100 scholarships.
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On Friday, Nov. 9, all vehicles parked on the streets.marked above will be towed at 4:30p.m. to
make way for the 1973 Homecoming Parade. The parade will start at 6 p.m. on Redondo drive
near Santa Ana dorm. Notices will be placed on the windshields of vehicles parked in these areas
Wednesday and Thursday before the parade.
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By DOLORES BUTLER
A Second Look at the Women's

Liberation Movement by a
Black Woman
After a year, I still must assert
that the black woman has no
place

in

the

white women's

liberation movement-as blacks
have no place in white American
society. Yes, it is true that black
women arc raising some of the

same questions being posed by
white liberation ~<roups like equal
pay, more child day care centers,

etc., but black women must fight
for their liberation in different
ways than white women.
Quite apart from the white
woman, black women are rooted

in different historical traditions.
For the black woman, the
distinctions between sexes has
been minimized by the
experiences of slavery and

discrimination. While white
women are engaging and must
'EVERYONE'S CONSERVING OIL-WE THOUGHT YOU MAY CARE TO JOIN US!'

engage in a vigorous fight against

:Letters

black woman partly because of
history does not have a vigorous
fight to fight, e.g,, white women
have a built-in will to fail. I think
that once black women get to
college they rarely suffer from
that malady. Black people-men
and women-have been socialized

Save the Films
Jon Bowman bus u right to be
angry, The Film Committee, of
which he is n member, is one of

the few groups serving the
students at the university that
exhibited any real enthusiasm or

devotion in iL• work.
Until this week's breakdown of
their equipment, the committee
has provided the students with a
wide variety of quality films ut
reasonable prices. This hasn't been
all. The Film Committee has
turned the profits made from
showing these films directly back
to the students by providing free
weekly films during the daytime.
Once earlier this semester Mr.
Bowman wrote a · letter to the
Lobo. In it he asked the students
to support the Film Committee in
their zequest for new projectors to
replace the ready-to-expire ones
they had. In a rare break from our
usual apathy we responded en
masse and the request was
granted.
Due to typical bureaucratic
bungling, the funds to purchase
the needed equipment have not
yet arrived in the hands of the
Film Committee. Now the old
machines have spun their final
reels, and the students of UNM
may not he able to spend any
more pleasant hours in the SUB
theatre this semester.
The Film Committee isn't
asking much, just for quality
equipment to match the quality
qf the service they have provided
us with. Can't something be done
to allow them to continue their
fine work'/
Joanne Liss

can cnsily cvalualc.

I would also like to apologize
to the good senators for my
suggestion that the students might
like to put some input into the
emergency fund question. I have
since been informed that student
input is not needed in maLtcrs
being handled by politico
lawyer!rllly misunderstanding.
l do have one ad ditionnl
confusing question that perhaps the
student government could clm·ify
for me, The passed budget gives
Pcrkal $75.00 and Arnold $50.00
per month for expenses. During
lhc "Emergency Fund, period,
the following were listed as
expenses:
Month
Perltal
Arnold
July
$100.00
$ 75.00
August
$150,00
$100,00
September
$150.00
$100.00
My question is, how can the
student body president overspend
his cxpen~c account (from student
funds) to the tune of $175.00 and
the vice president to the tune of
$125.00 without senate action?
Could it be that during
'' E mergcncy Funding"

the

student president can have an
unlimited expense account?
I'm sure a more detailed

examination of this list of
expenditures would reveal other
t'surprisesu for those wHh the

patience and stomach to dig them
up.
Kennetl1 Kietzke
Male Guilt
Every time I peruse the Lobo
column

uEqual Time," the

rhetoric of that ideological
persuasion causes my eyes to well

Executive Expenses
up with tears. The real tearjet•ker
I thank Senators Goodfriend
came with last week's Lobo
and Tempkin for pointing out my dissection of the book Male
political naivete in relation to the O/umvi11ism; I felt so damn guilty
student government functions. I for belonging to the male gender
am an unapathetic student, at that I almost left for Sweden.
least; apathy is the problem, is it Then tears fell upon the lovely
not?
picture of Dr. Estelle Ramey in
Ross Perkal does indeed get an last Thut·sday's paper; upon
administrative special scholarship examinating the article that went
to pay his tuition. This errol' was with the stdking picture I realized
due to the listing of $300.00 as an how 4 'SexisV' and 41 malc
"educational grant (salm·y)" on chauvinisticH our society realiy is!
the list of expenditures during the I naturally presumed that because
11 society
"Emergency Grant" period.
is run by white,
I would saY, the budget is middle-aged males'' they forced
devoid of "special interest her to become a medical doctor
groups" because they are financed against hm.· wHl! I'm sure for son1e
by "Special Senate Proposals." diabolical ''male chauvit1isV;
These are not listed .Qn, the ,budget .reason she was .pushed into the
in a manner the average student campus avenues of Georgetow!t

discrimination based on sex, the

University to take the lowly task
of Medical Professor! The coup de
grace ending her chances of ever
competing in a 0 malc orientated"

world, Dr. Ramey was made
president of the Assoc. of Women
in Science probably to quiet her
ov,crLurcs toward "liberation."

Her husband over "professional
jealousy" probably bribed the
University of Chicago to make her
distinguished '73 alumnus so ns to
"put her back in her place"!! Isn't

it just terrible how women are
''discriminated
"dcpl"ived" in

society!?·
Dr. Ramey

against'' and
this "sexist"

maintains that

umen are the weaker sex" which I

ass urn cd

to

come

from

her

"oppressed" background as an
endocrinologist! I have to concede
to her "judgment" that female
hormones are stronger than males

because a month ago a friend of
mine told me of two women who
are the ''proud parents" of a boy
and a girl! The mother of the
children dresses in frilly clothing
(much like the type Linda
Lovelace wears for interviews)
while the other woman, whom the
children refer to as ."daddy," has
an "Archie Bunker appearance"
but wears nicely tailored suits. I
told a friend of mine, who is at
another university, about this, so
now she wants to do her Ph.D.

to

survive and

bJack women

seldom throw away a college
education for fear of competing
with men. There is definitely no
tradition in the black community
of not using what shallow
resources we have. Black women

have different perspectives and
those perspectives must be served
in the women's liberation
movement and not the white
woman's perspective of fighting
for liberation.
Black women have no place in a
white woman's liberation
movement. The fact is that the
white women's liberation
movement is predominantly white
and middle class-the main group
that has oppressed black people in
America for more than four
hundred years. In fact about fifty
years ago, women got suffrage in
this country-but it took
lynchings, bombings, the civil
rights movement and then the
Voting Rights Act of 1965 to get
black people and black women
the right to vote.
This is an economy that favors
whites. Black women, you better
recognize that fact. As far as I am
conct;!nted white women are in no

fact, what black man in America ~
has that much authority and o
power that he can keep black
women in service jobs? For those

~

women must realize and never

1-'

naive liberals-absolutely not one ni
black man at all. Although this §.
society is run by white men, black ~
people and especially black oo
forget that white women helped

~

crC!ate some factors of oppression

C¢

against blacks-maybe not to the
extent of the white man but she
was responsible too. When black
people or any minority (Chicano,
Native Americans, etc.) fo.;get this
fact, they are headed for defeat.
Yes, black women are not
completely liberated, but neither
are black men. Yes, black women
must fight to be liberated as a
woman and as a member of a

proud race of people. But, the
black family has a headstart on
equalitarian family life, since out.
of necessity a rough equality came
into existence. Black men are the
one group of men accustomed to

women who are able to 'be
assertive.

Furthermore, I

can't

believe that black men reject their
mothers, sister, and wives like the
white men.
·
Black women have a fight for
liberation but not in the
confinement of a white women's

liberation movement. The black
women's liberation must be
achieved as a part of the national
liberation struggle againsi racism
and imperialism. The black
women's liberation struggle must

be simultaneously fought with the
struggle for black liberation. The
black women must fight to steer
the black man away from
developing along the old, white
chauvinistic lines. She must fight
for her liberation with her black
man and not some white

woman~

But her attitude must be firm,
conciliatory,

\
\
, I

I~
\~

working

together-black women and black
men for the liberation of the
whole black race.
To the black women already in
white

women's

liberation

movements, GET OUT! Black and
white are opposites in more than
color schemes. Opposites very
selqom achieve good for both
parties. One wins; the other loses
or one wipes out the other. We-as
black women-lost with the
Women's suffrage bill. Who's to
say we wouldn't continue to lose
with other bills of white women
liberation movements.

As a nation, the United States
kind of classic oppressed position.
I resent the fact that in white is moving toward Fascism. Think
family" and the sociological women's liberation movements about it.
effects these immaculate that black women participate in,
conceptions have had upon their white women are defining for a
* * *
neighborhood. Maybe Dr. Ramey· black woman her problems with
BOOK. DRIVE FOR
and my friend could get together her black man. What a laugh!
JAIL INMATES
and discover even more important While that white woman poisons
the
black
women's
mind
against
facts about humanity?
A group of concerned
H. Wm Hart her man, white woman have
become fierce competitors for individuals arc conducting a book
brothers-BLACK BROTHERS. drive in an effort to improve
S o m e w h i t e w 0 m e 11 co11.ditions fot· inmates serving
phi Ian t h r o p'i s t s call this time at the Bernalillo County Jail. .
The object of the book drive is
Letters to the editor wholesome American. apple and
pie
competition.
That
may
be
to
develop a collection of reading
should be no longer than 250
true, but it would be naive and 111aterials at the jail for the
words, typewritten and stupid for the black woman\ to inmates. Currently they have
double spaced.
join ranks with her competitor. It access to very little or no reading
Sender's name, address 11eve•· happens i11 this capitalist materials.
The public is asked to
and telephone number must society.
Don't get me wrong. I am not contribute books on any subject
be included with the letter or
saying the black woman is and h1terest levels.
it will not be considered for completely liberated, but I am
The book drive will be
publication. Names will not saying in relationship to her man conducted Nov. 1 through )'!ov.
be withheld upon request. If her stt·uggle is not as great as the 15. Books may be brought to any
a letter is from a group, white woman's. It is a fact that btanch of the public library;
please include a name, most black women are in service University of New Mexico General
related. jobs and the household, Library (Ethnic Studies Reference
telepho·ne number and but this is not because of Desk); Chicano Studies Center;
address of a group member. oppt·ession by the black man but Native American Studies Center;
oppression by white society. In'•'·:Ai'n)...American Studies Center.
dissertation on this "nuclear
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Maybe the way to change the world
is to join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more decent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
that this is exactly what h&ppens.
'Thke our home city, Rochester, New York for example. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new combustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students-including some students who wouldn't respond to
anything else.
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 conn tries all over the world. Actively involved.

.
Lobo Letter

Kodak

~

·---k-

,,,~.,

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society ... but helps protect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution ... but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged ... but helps stabilize commnnities in whioh Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the children ... but helps create a whole new market.
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interests.
And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.
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Jaeger Series Lecture

o¢

!II

"The Child, the Parents and the
State" will be the topic of a UNM
"' law professor's speech Nov. 14 at
~ 7:30 p.m. in Room 102 of the
Law School, Stanford and
o· Mountain NE.
~
Prof, Lee Teitelbaum, a juvenile
.,., court specialist, will speak in the
<= Jaeger Lecture Series sponsored

'ij

~

by Delta Theta Phi, a law
fraternity,
Teitelbaum recently was named
chief drafter for a section of
revised standards for juvenile
court procedure being prepared
by the American Bar Association
and the Institute for Judicial
Administration.
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Campus Notes
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Rap Session Cancelled
The rap session scheduled with
President Ferrel Heady on Nov. 1
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. has been
moved to Nov, 19 in the SUB
Lounge.
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The Orthodox Baha'i Club will
hold fireside tonight, Nov. 8 at 8
p.m. in room 250-A of the SUB.
Welcome all,

Mexican Folk Dance
For the first time at UNM there
will he beginning, intermediate,
and advanced classes in Mexican
Folk Dance. The beginning class,
P.E. 111, will meet Tuesdays and
Thurodays at 2:00; the
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money on these famous brands and
many more-join today and save!
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intermediate P.E, 147 will be held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 3:30,
The advanced class, the
Mexican Dance Workshop, listed
as Theater Arts 359, will meet at
12:30 Tuesdays and Thursdays.

M.E.C,H.A.
There will be a regular
organizational meeting for
MECHA on Monday, Nov. 12 at
7:30 p.m. in Chicano Studies,
1815 Roma NE. There are various
vital issues concerning Chicano
stud c n ts and the Chicano
community which require
immediate attention. All Chicano
students and organizations
interested in participating are
invited to attend.

Christian Students Banquet
The Christian Students Center
is holding the 5th Annual
International Center Banquet on
Nov. 16 at 7 p.m. at 130 Girard
NE. All international students are
invited.
Following the meal Robert
Morris, a profcssionaJ opera
singer, will give a concert in
various foreign languages.
Fallowing the concert there
will be a talent show, and all
foreign students will be invited to
participate.
RSVP 265-4312.

Philosophy Colloqium
Audrey Joseph will present a
paper en titled "Nature and
Imagination: Toward
Phenomenology of Modern
Painting" in Hodgin Hall, room
301 on Friday, Nov. 9 at 3:30
p.m. Coffee and cookies are
available prior to the talk. The
public is invited.

Economics Interview
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Professor Paul Jonas,
department of economics, will be
interviewed by Dr. Gilbert
Holloway on KOB Radio, on
Thursday, Nov. 8 at 9:30 p.m.
The subject will be the economics
and politics of Soviet-type
systems. Listeners may phone in
questions.

m

I

JONES-SIGG-WIGWAM-MOUNTAIN HOUSE

are $1.50 for the general public
and 50 cents for students, On
Monday, Nov. 12, the UNM
Concert Band will perform in
Popejoy Hall at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
for that performance are $1.50
for the general public, $1 for
faculty and staff and 50 cents for
students.

Classical Guitar
There will be a meet:ing of the
UNM Classical Guitar Association
on Thursday, Nov, 8, in Room
1111 in the Fine Arts Center at
4:15 p.m. Anyone interested is
welcome,

Kiva Club Get-together
There will be a cook-out
get-together for UNM Native
American students this Saturday,
Nov. 10 at tl'ie Kiva Club, 1812
Las Lomas NE.
Indian food and events will
start at 1 p.m. until ? All UNM
Indian students are welcorm to
attend this social event.

I.E.E.E. Speaker
The Institute-of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers will have a
meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
8 in room 201 of Tapy Hall. John
D. Robh, dean emeritus of the
College of Fine Arts will be
speaking on electronic music and
synthesizers. Guests are welcorm
to attend.

Meditation Lectures
Greg Pittman, the campus
president for the Students
International Meditation Society,
will be lecturing on how the seven
objectives of the World Plan of
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi can be
fulfilled through the practice of
Transcendental Meditation.
The lectures are part of World
Plan Week-U.S.A. and will be held
in the UNM SUB, room 250-C,
Nov. 12 at 3:30p.m. Nov. 13 at 8
p.m. and Nov. 14 at 8 p.m.

Women's Studies
The Brochure for Women's
Studies classes for Spring semester
arc available now at the Women's
Studies office in the Women's
Center,

PIC Membership
UNM Jazz Band

Undergraduate Seminar Program

The UNM Jazz Band Concert
will be held Friday, Nov. 9 at
8:15 p.m. in Keller Hall. Tickets

The Publications and
Information Center is now
accepting applications for
membership and articles for
Ravin -Newspaper. An~•one
interested please call 765-1760
after 7 p.m.

Semester II 1973-74
A schedule of these one credit hour seminars is
now available at the Honors Center (SW corner
of Zimmerman Library Building). A brochure
with detailed course descriptions will be available
shortly.
Courses are open to all undergraduates-no
prerequisites. Enrollment limited to 15 students
in each class. Emphasis is on discussion and
student participation.
For more information go to the Honors Center
or call extension 220 I.

Of the Lobo Staff

"The BUS program allows
students more flexibility in going
beyond the traditional liberal arts
framework," said Arts and
Sciences student counselor Maria
Geer, "while the A&S is more
narrowly defined.''
Students going into either the
BUS program or A&S college
must transfer from the University
College with at least 26 hours
with a 2.0 average.
Both BUS and A&S have extra
requirements for entrance into
their colleges. The BUS college
requires an interview and the A&S
college requires a Communication

Skills test,
As of Oct. 16, the
Communication Skills test
consists of reading an essay and
answering one of two questions in
"polished prose," said Geer. The
test may be taken as many times
as needed to receive exemption.
Transfer students and students
who received a 25 or better on the
ACT, or 45 or better on the CLEP
are not required to take the test.
Despite the test and a more
narrowly defined system, more
students are going into the A&S
college than into the BUS
program.
Over 39 per cent of UNM
students who have transferred

10% off
With Student I.

ALCULATOR
large SE!Iection
Pocket, AC-DC,

AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
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from the University College
between summer of 1972 and fall
of '73 went into the A&S College,
20.2 per cent into the BUS
program and the other 40,2 per
cent into the remaining colleges,
said Bruce Potter, assistant dean
of the University College,
The BUS program bas been in
effect since May 1969 and in the
first two years and has grown
rapidly, "Since then it has leveled
off and there arc 1200·1300
students per semester in the BUS
program," said Potter.
The College of A&S has
approximately 2000-2500
students a semester, said Geer.

A senior UNM journalism
student will work on Capitol Hill
this winter as a Scars
Congressional Fellow.
Winner Jf $1250 grant is Jim
Duran, who has been assigned to
the office of Sen. Thomas
E aglcton, D-Mo. He will start
work in February.
Scars awards 30 fellowships
annually to junior and senior

The Ftrst Greek Restaurant tn
Albuquerque to Introduce
SOUVLAKI & GYROS

•It's Meat . . .
•It's Delicious . .
•It's Greek . .

journalism majors in teres ted in
public affairs reporting, The
fellows work in congressional
offices on public relations,
research and drnftin(l' of
legislation,

----

The country with the most
ph ysicial).s is the USSR, with
550,389 in 1967, or one to every
427 people.

OPEN
Second Hand Rose
Fashions of the
1930's, 40',1 & SO's
Womcns .suits '-dresses

ZORBA'S greek food

hnts und overcoau.

602 Central SW-247-2117

Opening sp!!cia{ 011 Overcoats

Manna Makrod1m11n &

120 HuiVard s.~.
Open Mon.~Sut. 11--7

Owners

George Hadg1d1nlltnou

100 Years Of The Mounties
time of this exploratory trip,
cameras had not become mobile
as they did later and as a rcsu!L we
must depend upon the pen of the
artist who accmnpanjed men on
their westward trek. There arc
sketches of the men at night in
the car of an early railroad on the
first part of the joumey ..• in a
~orner is a pot-bellied coal stov~.

"THE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
THE ROYAL CANADIAN
MOUNTED POLICE"
S. W_ Horrall
(McGraw-Hill Ryerson/$15 hard
cover)

* * *

ByJ. C. OGILVIE
On the occasion of the lOOth
anniversary of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, the history of the
force is outlined in this book. In
1873 the force was founded as the
Northwest Mounted Police in
answer to a need for controlling
outlawry in the Northwest
Territory. Royal was appended to
the name upon a visit to Canada
by Queen Victoria.
Thousands of square miles that
were unmapped, sketchily
outlined, and known as the
Northwest Territory were sold to
Great Britain by the Hudson Bay
Company for a price that in
today's dollars would be
computed as one million dollars.
By the tum of the century the
Northwest Mounted Police had
come to be known as the force
that "always gets its man." In the
early days horses \9'ere used as the
only feasible means of
transportation in the vast

_,.,,.•

-

..

across from
Yale Park
unexplored area, completely
devoid of roads or railroads.
This book, slightly larger in
format than the usual book and
filled with photographs and
drawings from the force's
archives, was written and
compiled by a man who is listed
as the R.C.M.P. Historian.
Practically the first undertaking
of the mounted constabulary at
the time of its inception was a
survey trip from Dufferin at the
Canadian border on the Red Rivet
(north of Fargo, N.D.) to the
Rocky Mountains in 1873. At the

Ray Chavez, Manager.
Mon. &Wed.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
I :00-4:00 p.m.
Tues.
8:00-11:00 a.m.
12:00-2:00 p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Xerox Machine
3¢ per copy, I 0 or over
4¢ per copy, under 10

•

LOBO Opticians

~

ASUNM
Duplicating C,enter
Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & ande1aria NE

I I<Nt/11 ;r

UMM/J

BUS Program Allows Flexibility
By SUZANNE ZURIS

Student toW ork in Capitol

Thurs.
8:00-11:00 a.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Fri.
8:00-9:30 a.m.
1:00-3:30 p.m.
Duplicator or Mim
8V2 x II, 4 copies for 1¢
8V2 x 14,3 copies for 1¢.

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs.
Replacements
2316 Central S E
268-4708

TIICO
lt1(}ffeJf ~llif!! ~Is
Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites

-A "'R/st?t 78c,o

73ean
l:Jttrrifo
•
""n. • ,
J.,

1/Tll?f<...

75

¢

1830 LOMA'S N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.
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Public Forum Date Changed
A public forum to discuss tho
study now underway on methods
for reducing air pollution in
downtown Albuquerque has been
changed to Wednesday, Nov. 14,
in the City Commission Room.
The meeting will be in two
s<!ssions, 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 1 0
p.m.
.
'rho /->"'"""~

Agency.
Representatives of TRW, the
New Mexico EnvironmentaJ
Improvement Agency and the
Albuquerque Environmental
Health Department Air Resources
Division will be on hand to hear
public comment,
TRW will present a list of
pwposcd strategies which the firm
bel icvcs arc worthy of
··-·.,onsideration for tho
· ucrqu" area. The list will be
J to anyone requesting it as
as possible prior to the Nov.
jeeting.
oth written and oral
aments will be accepted as
t of l.he public participation.
For additional information, call
;rry Davidson, 766·7451, or
rite the Air Resources Division,
1nvironmental Health
)opartmen t, P.O. Box 1293,
Albuquerque 87103,

'l'RW r
fedora)

Mexican-American Art. Exhibit
Now On Display In Zimmerman

By MARIO TOJtRgz
To acquaint ih~ Anglo
community with the artistry and
life style of the MexicanAmericans in New Mexico is the
main theme of the new art exhibit
on the second floor of
Zimmerman Library.
'rho exhibit displays the works
of seven New Mexico artists and
a i temp is to show through
painLing and sculpture the
influence of the MexicanAmerican or Chicano on the
history ol' New Mexico. The
works of Glynn Gomez, Joseph A.
Chavez, Ruben Gonzales,
Margaret Herrera Chavez, Joel
THo Ramirez, Edward Chavez and
Pedro Cervantes depict local
'!'he ruling passion, be it what it history and transmit personal
will, the ruling passion conquers experiences to their audience. The
exhibit is the first of its kind.
reason stiii.-Pope
The exhibit also marks the
publishing of a book by Dr,
Jacinto Quirate titled "Mexican
American Artists."
The book depicts three decades
of Mexican-American or Chicano
history in the southwest, showing
tbe problems of MexicanAmerican artists in the U.S.
The display which is
co-sponsored by the Chicano
Studies Program and the Exhibit
and Special Events Committee of
tbe General Library will be shown
until Dec. 7 during the regular
library hours.

AGIAN.LEAP
JO. ALL MANICIND:
MCDONALD'S
I.A.GE ORDE. OJ
J.ENCM 'RIES.

Fruit Cakes

On Sale

LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

HAVING AWINE &
CHEESE T4STIND!
Cheeses
by

•

Saturday 2:00P.M. til6:00 P.M.
Western Wine & Liquor 35 Win rock
Featuring •

ct.,,,

ftc

t~!!ftS®

Cheddar
Finish Gruyere
Bon Jolli

Wine by

Chabernet
Rose
Rhine

Holiday fruit cake made by the
UNM Home Economics
Department can be reserved now
in time for Thanksgiving and
Christmas gifts.
As in the past, the national
home economics honorary
society, Kappa Omicron Phi, will
use the money made from sales of
the fruitcakes for scholarships for
home economics majors. The
society will offer four $100
scholarships this year and has
increased tbe recipe to yield 700
pounds of fruitcake to reach this
goal.
The cakes are packaged in one
and one·half and two pound sizes
and are priced at $2.50 and $3.25
respectively. They can be reserved
between the hours of 12:30 and
1:30 p.m. and 4:30 and 5:30p.m.
Monday through Friday in the
Home Economics Building at
UNM or by calling 277-4318.

.'.~Smorgasborgs
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Dr. Jacinto Quirate

(Photo by Dean Benson)

Autograph copies of his book "Mexican American Artists"

World News
Homebuilder Claims Shakedown
WASHINGTON-A Florida homebuilder testified
Wednesday that President Nixon's re·clection fundraisers
shook him down for $100,000 as the price for getting the
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) to drop action
against him.
Contractor John J. Priestes told the Senate Watergate
Committee that he handed Maurice H, Stans a check for
$25,000 on March 13, 1972, as a down payment on the
$100,000 after Stans promised to have housing secretary
George Romney tell the FHA to lift is suspension of him.

Arabs Tighten Oil Cutback
The Arab oil cutback tightened the screws on the
non-communist world from Germany to Japan Wednesday
with the threat of colder homes, deserted weekend
highways, a dim Christmas, less fuel for industry and
shattered alliances.
Japan and Germany-the two largest non-communist
industrial nations outside the United States--prepared
emergency standby measures to conserve fuel in the face of
the Arab oil cutbacks aimed at eliminating support for
Israel. All exports already have been banned to both the
United States and Holland since the outbreak of the Middle
East War.

Nixon Expands Watergate Staff
WASHINGTON-President Nixon is expanding his staff
of Watergate lawyers to begin a counter-offensive before
the courts, Congress and the public to document his
innocence of any wrongdoing, the White House said
Wednesday.
"Anyone who has seen him recently knows he is very
determined, he is very much in charge, he has a rein on the
functions of government, and has all elements of the
Watergate affair firmly in mind and intends to deal with
them," said press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler, briefing
reporters for the first time in more than a month.
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The Smorgasborgs (with a "g"J
served Alpha Chi Omega nothing
appetizing to hit Tuesday night
and defeated the sorority !Ram,
15-9, 15·6, in the All-University
women's championship volleyball
match.
The S m orgasborgs went
through the independent league
round robin tournament
undefeated using a squad of eight:
Tweet)' Paisano, Christine Leiker,
Nancy Sallese, Jackie Johnson,
Susis Morrison, Greta Berry, Carol
Padilla, and Kathy Montoya.
Alpha Chi Omega qualified for
the All-University championship
match by taking the sorority
league title with a team of six:
Anne Turbot, Jane Andes,
Bobette Handcy, Janet
Youngblood, Sandie Kutarnia,
and June Merrera.
The women,s intramural
badminton finals were also
played. In tho single-elimination
doubles tourney Ruth Willett and
Lauren Sale birdied Sue Lang and
Kathy Winslow, 15-14, 15-2 for
first place.
In the round robin singles
tournament, Sue Lang took the
title by going undefeated in all her
games. Lauren Sale was second.

('

Nov. 10
Utah at UNM
Ariz, at BYU
Wyo. nt ASU
Houslon at
CSU

l!ous, 20·14
Betty
Qu<•en (UNM )*
Seligman
*Doesn't count in pn~diction record

Hom~coming

UNM's watel' polo team, top
ranked in NCAA District 7, hosts
Utah's Utes here Friday and
Saturday, The two teams will
meet Friday night at 7:30 and
Saturday morning at 10:00 in the
U N M P o o I, located north of
Johnson Gymnasium on the
University campus.
Coach John Mechem's Lobes,
again among the top teams in the
country, are favored to win tbeir
third straight District 7
championship next week at the
U.S. Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs. The Lobos arc
15-3 thus far this season, all three
of the losses coming from top
rated teams from California last
weekend.
The Lobos took a four game
trek to the coast last week and
lost three games. They dropped
Cal State Fullerton 12-10 in
overtime for their lone California
win, though Mechem thinks they
might have won more.
"We had such a hard time
getting organized and getting to
the games that we just weren't
very ready to play against Long
Beach and Cal-Irvine," Mechem
says. "We were having to borrow
cars from people around L.A. who
are supporterst and our
transportation problems kept us
from having time to really get up
and ready for the ganies."

The Smorgasborgs' Eight and Trophy

TV Football Buffs Threatened
Los Angeles (UPI)~There is a
The attacks can be prev~nled,
new kind of football injury. You he said, by eating and drinking
get it while watching the game on lightly, silting in a straight-backed
television.
chair, breathing deeply and
"Most fans don't rt'alize the walking around a bit hetwe<•n
harm they are doing to their halves and during tho
bodies by sitting for hours in comm£'rcinls.
front or the television set in an
overstuffed chair or sofa," said
the report by Dr. Gene E.
McKinley, secretary of the
Thai big flag football game
County Chiropractic Society,
between 1M Forces, champions of
The lungs do not fully expand, UNM, and the champs of the
the heart and large blood vessels University of Albuquerque will be
are compressed, the body played today (Thursday) at 4 p.m.
becomes starved for oxygen at the on the Johnson Gym Fields. IL
same time that digeslion is had originally been sdH!duled for
impaired, he said. He added that y~s!Rrday.
the result is "gastric distress" thai
The three-man bask~Lball finals
"in serious cases will manifest plus some semifinal matches will
(itself) with the same symptoms be held in Johnson Gym tonight
as a cardiovascular attack."
starting at 6:30p.m.
r;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;:;::::;;;:;;;:;;;:;=;;:;;;:;;;;
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@tn{}tn00ID from California!
Every funky, underground item
invented and some that haven't
been. • Smoking Necessities
• Astrology - Occult • Incense
- Essence Oils • Unique
Fashions • Organic Products
• Womens' lib Calendars •
Growers Guide • Watergate
Give unique Xmas Gifts. Send
$1.00 (cheap) and name, address and zip to:
M.S.W. ENTERPRISES

Lnhre
( 38-9)
Utah 38-13
Ariz. 30-17
ASU 44-21
Hous, 33·14
Shelley
Sutton
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NOW IN1 THE '.BE.5T .SELECTION
EVER OF RECYCLED LEATHER.
JACKEt.S & Ml,5CELL.ANEO~ G.M.,MLN.T.S
AT UNHE.l\RD OF LOW PRJC£,5. AC!lO
TAKE A LOOK AT THE ..50UTHW£.5TS

LARG:EST .SELeCTION OF NON-Pl.ASTJG
BEJ\D.5 fROM ALL OVER. THE WOR.LD·

3FORTHEROAD

Explore the School of Business and Adminislrative Science~

B&AS 100

Management: An Introduction

A New Course Not Listed in the Catalog:
$ Introduces modern concepts oforganilatwns,

their management. and social responsibilities.
$ Students will manage a corporation through a

computer simulation game.
$ Instructed by a variety of Professors.

BROWNING 1 0 SPEEDS

• No Prerequisites
• Credit/No Credit
Sec.

<'ode

Dept

Coul"iC

02
02

050
050

BAS 100

(Jj)J

100

002

BAS

Timt'S

Tille
Mani..lgcmcnt An lr:llro
Management: An lntm

T·T 1230 1:15
T·TI230 1.15

Thunderbird
l'f'le~5o.-z.'J ne.

~>E•t,IISH'
You'll really /In" ... on the

Gr~g

,.._0
l.S Ur"HQ'{J)F. ~.,.;,oon:-;
1Joo .S.AN FELIPE N\\1

Flag Football Today

Utah's Water
Poloers Here

Russ Pnl'sons
(28·19)
Utnh 14-10
Ariz. 14-7
ASU 50-14

nuJs -'+or'•e.s,

o.rhc.\es.

"·~J
•

O.l\d

poe+r~

o.M-work

GRADE I Men's and Ladies' -119.50
Frame: Lightweight steel tubing, steel lugs
Wheels; Rims Samir Samanox-Serrated edge
Tires: Olmo 27 x 1 V. nigh pressure
Spokes: Stainless steel
Hubs: Weco wide flange
Derailleur: Simpex prestige front and back-Expertly
assembled and ready to go.
·
GRADE Ill Men's-167.50
Frame: lightweight Bentler professional lugs, low temperature braze
Rims: Weinmann alum. alloy serrated edge
Tires: Hutchinson 27 x 1 V. high pressure gumwall
Spokes: double butted stainless steel
Hubs: Shimano one piece large flange
GRADE V Men's -239.50
Finest professional bike on the market today. Once you
see it you will appreciate it.
7'J!o Discount

211-+102,

(\ Ne.xf +o YQie.' Pork

~.
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Oceanography
In rcsponso to s'tudont roquests
the Department of Goology is
offering a course in Oceanography
in Spring, 197 4. The course is

scheduled on M·W·F at 8:30-9:20.
This will be a three hour course at
the sophomore level -Geol. 225.
It will be team taught by
Professors Clark, Jiracek and

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
or by mail

natrn; 10c per word, $1.00 minimum.
•rcrms: Payment must bll made In full
prior to Insertion or advertisement.
Where; Journalism nu!ldlng, Itoom 206,

1)

PEHSONALS

4)

OAN YOU GET 8 PASSENGEHS FOit
PARIS AND A'rliENS departing 12/26
from Albuquerque? $600 7 days, Orat
class hotelu, and dnyl! Islands cruise In
Agcan, . your trip !rcc, Contact 'frnvcl·
Ease, 241'1 Wyoming N.E., 206-5480.

....,...._-:-:-:::-:-::::-::----::---::--:-::----:11 /H

WANTim HOME ror playful !!·weck-ohl
mule Jtlttcn. 242-2424,
-~11/8
IlEA~' -TOTIIE MEA'f need» lend sin!fer
~~~. 0~-·~}:.:..:?.~;0057.:, _ _}1[1~3
40'a STYJ.E PUR COATS-Very rcnaonllblc, c!~~c"nrter a: oo p.m. 268:72oa.
LAST CHANCE liANDWRI'fJNG AnnlysiB. Clnas utnrw 11/6/73. Basement First
Nntlonnl Dnnk, 6301 Central, 7 :BO p.m.
11/0
M:-:-A"'"K~E::-~--L~I::F::•E::-•-n-:-:JI7':tt71e-el-lB71c-r-.-:C:-u::li-A-:-::G-::-OitA.
We listen. ~7-3013.
}.1/0
GUAD/J,AW S'rUDEN'rS: GSA Pnrty,
Convention Center, November ll, 8·12.
11/0
------------------------~
DELICIOUS FOOD - rcMonnbly price<!;
12:00-1:16, Mon.-Fri.: Cnnterbury Chapel, 426 University N.E.
tfn
AGORA, PEOPLE who listen. Drop by the
NW corner of Mesa Viotn or call 2773013,
tfn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP7 You
have friends who cure nt Dlrthrlght.
247-9810.
Wn.ITEitS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
11i8 ot Student Publications.

"2-Y..!l

2)

LOST & FOUND

r.OST: JAN'S CHEM 281 NOTEBOOK In
the SUB duplicating room Monclny nflernoon. Plensc return to lnformntlon desk
nt the sun.
11/13
SET OF KEYS in beige key cnse found
near south door of new swimming pool
complex. I<lcntlfy nncl clnlm at Room 206
Journnliam.
11/12
LOST: Younp; mnlc Sinmesc on 100 bloclt
Princeton. 266·6186 or 116% Princeton
S.E. Itcwnrd.
11/12
FOUND: Ladies' ring. SUB restroom.
Identify nnd claim. 808-1778.
FOUND: 1 Pnir or wire-rimmed gJnsses,
girls, fouml ucrosu street from Zimmer•
man Library, Found 10/30, Clnlm, 201
Ln Posodn.

3)

SERVICES

LEARN TO FLY-UNM stu<lcnts, fnculty
chcnpcst rntes anywherc-F.A.A., V.A.
approved-new nircrnrt. 821-3434, 266·
7682.
11/12
PltOFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM cnrbon·
ribbon, gunrantecd accuracy; rensonnble
rntes. 208·7147.
11/9
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program olfern legal services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qualified law etudents under faculty IIU·
pervialon. Availability limited to those
whose assets and Income do not exceed
cstabllohed guidelines. 60c registration
fee. Call 277.12918 • or 277-8604 for In·
formation and appointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
A1JSOLU'I'ELY FREEl Roommate Referral Service. Rcntcx, 4015 Central N.E.
266~7991.
tfn
IMAGEB-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, application photographs. Close, quick, 11ane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfielde.
266-99157.
ttn
THE PURPOSE OF ASTROLOGY is to
h!!lp you. Horoscopes cast, interpreted, 1ft.
progressed. Clnssroom instruction, textbooks, 1ft. astrology supplies arc all avail•
able at The Astrology Center, 3007 Central NE, 268-0906.
11/30

4)

FOR RENT

DOWNTOWN Efficiency guest house for
one person. $105. 242-2211.
tfn

...

STUDIOs-New Deluxe efficiency compacts, pool, laundry, sceurity bldg., :Cully
furnfsbed, utilities paid. $125 month, 520
Ortiz, S.E. 268-3619, The Gallery Studios.
11/9
ONE BEDROOM, furnished. Penn. N.E.
For couple .or one single. Lense 1ft. deposit. $126. 242-2211.
tfn
ROOMMATE (female) to share 2-bedroom
apt. $57. Ncar shopping market. Laundry, bus. Walled garden, 247-4334 (day),
765-1657 (evening), Megan.
1y~
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR LARGE
HOUSE in N.E. heights. $83.00 Female
preferred. 292·0078.
11/9

spectuom

boto

Kudo. The course will cover the
physical, chemical and biological
asp e c ts of oceanography. The
only prerequisite is physical
geology (Geol. 101).

ClllllslOed Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 57131

5)

FOH RENT

CONVENIENT TO UNM - 2 bedroom
furnished npnrtmcnts, cnnlcted, central
heat, ulr conditioned, lnndRcnpcd courtynrd, locked building, Jnundry facility,
utilltf~'ll puld, 4 bloclm from UNM. Mnn·
n~eer at Apt, 1-'fhc Zodinc, 419 VILqsar,
S.E, 266-6780,
1VO
--·
-,.._
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Maple
SE. l!'rom $125 per mont!.. Large 1 BR,
2 DR, & cfficlcnclca. Private balconies,
pnrklng, full-security building, completely
furnlnhcd, rcfrlgerntcd air. Call Jim at
843-7632,
tfn
BOSQUE PLAZA APAR'fMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds, Furn. & Unfurn.Utllltk'S Included. Pool, Rllll bnrbcquc,
lnrgc bnlconlrn, saunrt, rc!. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbeds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Marquette NE-260-6071.
Stu<lcnta & professors welcome Ill
WALKING DIS'l'ANCE, large new- turn:.
!shed efficiency, almg carpet, lnundry
fuc!lltleu, security lockN. $125 month
ut!lltlca included. 268-6037.
11/B
~

FOR SALE

SKIS, ST-650, BOOTS, & moor. Buy be·
fore the snow Illes. 7GG-Ii293.
11/9

6>

EMPLOYMENT

'fHHEE EVENINGS AND SA'l'URDA Y.
$300 monthly, Call 296-4456, 3-5 p.m.
_only I_
11/8
NEED 'rWO young people to help me In
~~ness._2~5;:.4817 alter 12.
11/8
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

AHTIST SEEKS COMMISSION. Mural
done In true fresco. Call Michael McDonaltl, 266·7659.
..
11/9
JJ~WELRY-Speclali,;;lng in custom en-:
gri\Vlng & wedding sets, Charlie Itomero,
268-3896.
THUHDERDlRD MAGAZINE Is taking
I!Ubmissions !or the next L,sue, Bring
them to room 205 J ournnl!sm,

Workers
(continued from page 1)

previous scales, while top-grade
workers will ge~ a 15-cent-an·hour
raise to $3.60 an hour.
"THE RAISES arc highest in
the grades where they are most
needed," Bailey said.
Garnor claimed the unofficial
United Workers Union has the
support or "about 200" of the
4 80 b lue·collar w.orkers on
campus.
Other officers of the new group
are Danny Sanchez, vice
president; Sammy Lopez,
secretary-treasurer; and Fred
Sanchez and Alex Romero, chief
stewards,
The following statement by
workers at UNM was released
yesterday:
We, the workers of UNM, wish
to express our opinion and voice
our concern on the contractual

vote of Friday, November 2, ~
1973.
lie§
We believe that the CWA and ~
the Administration of the
University of New Mexico
deliberately conspired to deprive
us of our rights. The CWA ~
refusing to recognize a legal strike o'
vote by the workers was in direct o
violation of the CWA t:1
Constitution, which brought ~
union and non-union, to an '<
election to ratify a contract with t"'
the University of New Mexico.
~g
We, the workers of UNM, not
wishing to be a part of this ~
conspiracy, do hereby denounce ~D
the actions taken by the CWA and
are in the process of charges of ~
Constitutional violations against ~00
CWA.
We will not be sold out!

g.

120 Harvard S.E.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share two-bed11/14
room npt. Call Pnul, 277·2602,
THE NEW CITADEL APTS.-.!ffideney
and one bedroom, $130-$166, utilities
pn!d. Mod furnishings, 11lush carpeting,
dlahwnahers, dlsposnls, swimming Pool,
Jnundry room, recrcntion room. Wnlklng
dlatnnce to UNM, corner of Univcrnlty
nml Indian School NE, 243-2404. 12/7
-----·----~-

-

5)

--7-~;

FOR SALE

lflOO TOYOTA CORONA DELUX auto-

matic, air, excellent condition. Jerry, 8420361.
11/14
IllCYCI.. ES: $120 buys u cycle with: LIFETIME. MFGRS .. WARRAN'rY, alloy
frnmc, butted fork, cottcrl~~Ss crnnk, nn<l
more. Bill Hnrt. UICYCLE REPAin
SPECIALIST. Evenings 266-1421.
trn
BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST: Any
problem solved. Wheels built. LowCBt
prices. Gunrnntccd work. Dill Hnrt. Di·
cycle Repair Speclnliat. Evenings 2661421.
tfn
GIRT..S-Biuc ten-speed. Schwinn with bas11/11
ltct und light, 243·4810.
BOOKS-Mnny collectable authors. No
curly morning culls. 296-4304.
11/14
'04 I<OitD PICKUP, '/. ton, L.D.B., 4·
opce<l, 6 cyl., $1\liO.OO. 26fi·2083.
11/19
1972 PINTO RUNABOUT, 2000cc, 4-opced,
good condition, mnny extrns, retail
$2150.00, will sell immcdintely for best
price over $1760. Cnll .John, 843·7433.
11/13
TWO PAIR LANGE PHANTOMS: Sizes
_Olh and 10M: $10? ~ncb. 256·0293. 11/13
'62 F'OitD GALAXIE liOO, automatic, 390,
rnclio, nice, $350, 296-0402.
. 11/13
'63 GIBSON GUITAR, $130,00: PANASONIC STEREO, $110.00-both excellent
11/13
condition: 766·6464,

Buy the
BSR 710 or 810.

1963 VW: Goo<l condition, mnke offer, 2660444. Must sell immediately.
11/13
SKITIQUE JAGUAR SKIS wlbinding,
$20, new skl rack, $25, 268·9624. 11/8
DAN ARMSTRONG, clear plastic bnss
• guitar, excellent condition. Call Sherman,
262-0124.
11/13
VAN-'63 FORD, runs well, many extrns.
Best offer. 299-7422.
11/12
1967 CHEVY Pickup, VS, 4-speed, $850.
CaD 294-4796 after 4:00.
11/12
WHILE THEY LAST. Back !saul!!!. of the
Dally Lobo are sold for IOc each in Stu·
dent Publications Business Office room
201i, Journali11111 Building.
FIREWOOD Palo Duro Woodyard. UNM
Student. 242-8179-842-9086. CaD weekdays before 8 A.M. or after 3 P.M.
Anytime Sat. or Sun.
11/30
'65 P·1800S VOLVO. Now a clnssic. 24311/9
2881. Room 423 (leave message).
1970 CYCI..ONE Spoiler 429. Built for action. 36,000 miles. Best offer 1969
Chevy Station Wagon. Extra good condition. $996-1971 Pinto. Good condition.
Low gas mileage. 344-3430. Ask for Don.
AMPEX CASSETTE player. 6-tnpe nuto
inject, good shape. Best offer. Call 3451477:
11/12
DICYOLE SALE. BIGGEST SAVlNGS OF
THE YEAR on quality European makes.
Some going for cost. Used 10-speeds from
$60.00. Dick Hullett. 266-1702.
11/9
8-trncks, $2.00 Country-Rock-SpanishSoul. Blank cnssettes and 8-tracks, 266•
2424. 2220 CENTRAL, SE.
11/28

Either way you'll
get the shaft.
The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in
their shaft. A carefully machined metal rod
holding eight precision-molded cams. When
the cam shaft turns, the cams make things
happen. A lock is released, an arm raises and
swings, a record drops, a platter starts spinning,
the arm is lowered, the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter, the arm is lowered again,
and so on, for as many hours as you like.
Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing, but they use many
more parts....scads of separate swinging arms,
gears, plates, and springs-in an arrangement that is not nearly as mechanically
elegant, or as quiet or reliable; that produces
considerably more vibration, and is much "
more susceptible to mechanical shock than
the BSR sequential cam shaft system.
When you buy a turntable, make sure you
get the shaft. The BSR 7i 0 and 810. From
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables.
BSR (USA) Ltd.,
Blauvelt, New York 10913"'

PORTRAITURE
2817 SAN MATEO NE
TE~J~PJJqN~~.2iQ-4!J;n.,
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